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"A journey of a thousand sites begins with a single click." 



Since releasing their debut SURVIVAL album,  Jamaican 

reggae band EarthKry has been on a heavy promotional 

tour that has taken them across various continents. 

From Jamaica to US and Europe, Keyboard player Phillip 

Mcfarlane, drummer Kieron Cunningham, bass guitarist 

Kamardo Blake and vocalist/guitarist Aldayne Haughton 

have delivered their legacy music to longtime supporters 

and new fans.  

Speaking on their latest journey, the humble talented 

musicians spoke of their global trek. "The tour was great, 

more than great actually. Starting from the U.S in intimate 

clubs to major festival was something that we were very 

thankful for. In every city they welcomed and loved the 

sound and message, every single venue invited us back" - 

Kieron Cunningham 

“In Europe it was our first time and we were a little 

apprehensive at what to expect, and if any reggae fans 

would know us. Our first show was packed to capacity, and 

they wouldn't let us stop. We had to do songs over and 

over, and they sang along. We really felt the love, I don't 

really have the proper words but to say it was amazing". - 

Kamardo Blake 

"The album itself is a fine blend of real authentic roots 
rock reggae from start to finish-as the saying goes ‘its 
all killers and no fillers’ and shows a high level of 
maturity in terms of production and lyrical content. 
Live instrumentation is in abundance and is a real 
throwback to the times when bands like the Wailers." - 
WorldAReggae

EARTHKRY 19  

" We closed night one of Reggae Jam in Germany. This was 

huge for us, performing to thousands of fans in a place so far 

from home that we never visited was huge. It was the same 

feeling at Reggae Geel in Belgium, we played on the main 

stage. As we were first when we started there was only a small 

number of patrons. By the time we finished the song the crowd 

had grown to more than triple capacity, and by mid set it was 

packed. The vibes, the love, the welcome was more that we 

could ask" - Aldayne Haughton 

" We went to Europe in the hopes to plant EarthKry seed, but 

by the time we got there it was already a small plant. That 

feeling that our music traveled across the continent was what 

we aimed. EarthKry was born with a mission to voice the 

grievances of the downtrodden through the vibrations of their 

music." - Phillip Mcfarlane 

No rest for the weary as the band is gearing up for new visuals 

and a Fall tour.

"With Survival, they both demonstrate their 
willingness and ability to deliver professionally, and 
their uncompromising dedication to Roots Reggae 
Music." - Reggaeville



OMARI  BANKS 19  

Back in Anguilla getting ready to gift fans and music 

lovers with a new video from his "SUNLIGHT" album, 

Omari reflected on his tour by saying "As a musician we 

spend many hours in the studio, singing or writing, and 

when we put out a project it's always nice to read 

positive reviews, but when you go on the road, you feel 

those reviews. You feel the love . I want to thank 

everyone who came to see me, from my long time fans, 

to my new ones."  

As the 2017 Linkage Award nominee for Best Male 

Vocalist trods on the fall season, the charismatic 

minstrel explained that more touring is in the works 

and will shortly be announced. 

"Omari Banks had the crowd in the palm of his hand" - 
Artscape

The soulful reggae, rock, blues troubadour has spend 

the latter part of the year delivering Sunlight to the 

world. 

Since releasing his sophomore SUNLIGHT album, Omari 

proudly set out to represent Eastern Caribbean Reggae 

to the international forefront, from the album launch in 

London, UK, to filming visuals of the album in Germany, 

Netherlands in Italy, the globe-trotter musician has 

warmed up music lovers.  

Summer 2017 has thus far seen Omari Banks touring 

the states, with such major highlights as performing on 

the main stage of Artscape, America's largest free arts 

festival which yearly attracts 350,000+ attendees. A sold 

out performance celebrating Caribbean American 

Heritage Month in Miramar, Florida with Ten-time 

Grammy-nominated Jamaican reggae band Third 

World, and joining legendary Beres Hammond on the 

North Carolina leg of the singer's tour among other high 

points.

"The beautiful island vibe coupled with his sultry vocals 
makes for an album that captures hearts and emanates a 
romantic feel that is undeniable.  Omari Banks features his 
guitar skills as well here showing that he truly has 
mastered all his talents." - IndieBandGuru 



After much anticipation, recording artist K'Coneil and singer- 

actress Kreesha Turner released the video to the hit single 

"Love How You Whine". 

Produced by Grammy Award-Winning Producer Troyton 

Rami (Sean Paul, Dutty Rock, Give Me The Light), the sizzling 

single perfectly plays on the synergy between the Genre 

Fluid* K'Coneil and the platinum selling songstress.. 

Since their performance at the 2017 CUT HIP HOP AWARDS, 

one of Canada’s premier music awards, fans have eagerly 

been awaiting the release of the video that was filmed in 

Miami by Canadian film makers Fatty Soprano and Shutter. 

"Love How You Whine" has also topped #1 on The Canadian 

Reggae Chart, while simultaneously steaming up the 

continental airwaves. 

K 'CONEIL

"He's potentially Jamaica's next international breakout artist" - 
Winford Williams Music journalist/TV host 

Watch K'Coneil & Kreesha Turner “Love How You Whine” video 
and get the single smarturl.it/LoveHowYouWhine 



"the sing-jay's chief 
contribution to dancehall 
reggae is his persuasive socially 
conscious voice denouncing 
violence and the lack of 
opportunities facing the 
island's poor." - Patricia 
Meschino/Billboard

I -OCTANE
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There has been much talk about international 

recording artist I-Octane upcoming album, fans have 

been eagerly awaiting the singer-songwriter musical 

offering. Although no official release date has yet been 

announced, an insight into the anthology have divulged 

an eclectic offering. 

The start of summer 2017 has seen I-Octane release 2 

singles from the album, a dancehall track "Long 

Division" featuring dancehall star Spice, and a soulful 

socially conscious single "One Chance" with reggae 

artist Ginjah. Both singles have been received with 

much fan fare, and have teased the musical appetite of 

fans. 

This season has also seen the multi-award winner 

perform to massive crowds and intimate venues both 

on his beloved island and abroad. As his reputation of 

King of the stage precedes him, I-Octane made true to 

that accolade with memorable showings, that have 

patrons still reminiscing. With more appearances in 

tow, I-Octane is headed to Canada and UK for slated 

shows.

"One Chance is a motivational song for 
every individual in the world. A lot of 
people get hundred chances and still 
mess up, and on the side you have that 
one person who just wishes for that One 
Chance. So you just try to do your best 
with that chance you have. Especially 
when you come from struggles, from 
poverty to your skin color, it's universal. 
We all want that One Chance." - I-Octane



His accolades are too many to list, but Mutli-talented 

singer, songwriter and billboard charting producer 

Ricky Blaze has worked with some of the biggest 

names in Dancehall, Reggae and Hip Hop such as Vybz 

Kartel, Gyptian, Jim Jones, Major Lazer, Nicki Minaj and 

many more notable acts,. 

By all accounts, the acclaimed triple threat lives and 

breathes music. Renowned for his fusion of his 

Jamaican Reggae and Dancehall roots meshed with 

the urban sounds of Hip Hop and R&B from the 

Brooklyn streets, Ricky is part of the rare breed of 

producers who likes to take chances not only on his 

productions, but like to push artists (hiself included) out 

of their safe norm. With this feat, proudly boasts many 

laurels. 

"I Just feel like as the young youths who represent our 

culture in these days should be great and give there all 

to make great music moments that can live with 

people forever. To be both the artist and producer 

comes natural, its just about the creative process and 

how the music is arranged that makes the cake,so as 

long as the songs have the vibe there supposed to have, 

it doesn't matter whether I'm the artist or its a 

collaborator." - Ricky Blaze 

Ricky is gearing up to release several projects that are 

deemed a must for your music collection.

"Restlessly innovating as he 
pushes his music forward" - 
Rob Kenner

RICKY  BLAZE
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 "Ricky Blaze, an East Flatbush- 
born boy wonder (his first hit 
when he was 19) who's produced 
genre defying dance records for 
Jazmine Sullivan, Chelley, Major 
Lazer and Vybz Kartel." - 
The Fader 



TACTIKAL
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It is often said that an artist can be found on every 

corner of the world, and that the music business is over 

saturated. But to artists lie Tactikal, those odds are 

irrelevant as his passion fuels the pursuits of stardom. 

In 2011 the singing competition Magnum Kings and 

Queens of Dancehall propelled the budding artist into 

the dancehall arena, and although he didn't win, the 

experience, and exposure was unmeasurable. 

The young artist utilized every opportunity to hone his 

craft, which translated into acknowledgment from fans 

and media. From a hit collaboration with a popular 

Latin artist, to a feature on a Korean documentary, 

Tactikal dedicates himself to his artistry. 

"Well mi give thanks for all that is happening in my 

career today, since my days on MKQ it has been nothing 

but trials and tribulations, but thank God, things looking 

up ... way up. My passion for entertaining people is what 

drives me. I have managed to build fan bases in Europe, 

Africa, Asia and the Caribbean." - Tactikal 

"I know my mother is watching over 
me... I consider her my guardian angel 
and driving force for Team Tactical as 
we move forward in my dream to 
become one of Jamaica's great 
entertainers," - Tactikal 



“We wanted the record label to 
have a mix approach on the 
music industry such as rock and 
roll, rap, r&b, rock hip hop, pop, 
techno, you name it, I want 
Supa T Records to soak and 
embrace the diversity that we 
have not only in our 
neighborhoods, but in the world. 
Signing Harley he showed the 
soulfulness, the rock and roll 
type of feel and vibe that I know 
Supa T Records needed.” - CEO 
Terry Elliott Sr

SUPA  T  RECORDS
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Miami based Supa T Records have recently added 

rock/rapper Harley Dyse to their talented roster. 

Spearheaded by philanthropist and businessman CEO 

Terry Elliott Sr, the latter has once again set the label 

apart by welcoming an artist that transcends genres, 

cultures and creed by displaying the ability to believably 

fuse Rock n roll with rap/hip hop. As the ink was still 

drying on the contract, Supa T Records artists Juice 

Yung'n, Fully and Harley Dyse headed on the road 

promoting their various projects across the state. 

From gentlemen's club to community festivals, packed 

venues to a show with rap star Rick Ross, Supa T's artists 

have been on the grind to personally introduce their 

craft and music to fans one at a time. 

As the talents are hard at work on the road, Mr. Elliott Sr 

and and his devoted wife and business partner are 

gearing up for the 10th annual Christmas on 15th Ave. 

event slated December 9th, 2017.

Left to Right - Juice Yung'n, Fully and Harley Dyse
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"A journey of a thousand sites begins with a single click." 


